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Title: Gun Test: 
D&L ·s CUSTOM J\1R-700 .308 

Blurb: Upgrading the Remington M700 at a budget priceifHHJ::::;:::::, .. 
Bline: By Al Paulson ··::::::Jii::!lt::,, 

Since its introduction more than 40 years ago/&#fu[ngton's Mo"d~f7oo, especially 
the Model 700 Police variants, have become the mo~:@\i.ifiln'Q):JJydeployed precision rifle 
among law enforcement sharpshooters in the Unite4':$fat~l''"tf:~i:IBf:fu:y~_nipers employ a 
specialized variant of the M700 called the M24 Sti1]%fr Weapon S'.H'tfyj¥ Moreover, 
American sportsmen have boosted the number o.fM:7::9:9 users into the.·millions. Such 
enormous popularity across such a diverse array''Hf:\~@~#~§ .. _happens for some very 
good reasons. The M700 is robust, accurate right out df+n~:~§f:k:t.J.:~er-friendly thanks to 
its good stock and trigger, and a darned good.Jwyfar:~!:W@:(foeyfThe Remington also has 
a good reputation for reliability. :J::J:J::::''' ::::··· .... 

With so many rifles in the field, we ·nbW'ijM-@:~Qf~mulated a knowledge base 
documenting a number of eccentricities ~M probleffi%'1~~f@zjµld affect mission success. 
Dave Lauck ofD&L Sports, and the Sn#!fArnw:Jraining'Atademy, offers an affordable 
upgrade to the Remington rifle that eli,@.\#ates f##ially ~#,pf the potential problems, 
while making the Remington accurat.@ilioug~:#fdeliveyj/4-MOA at a 100 yards. Called 
the MR-700 system, a department c~W~~~fi:Vf@iistingi:~hs in their inventory for 
retrofitting to J\1R-700 specs, or purchas~'~yhliffu~:4ii.@Hy from D&L. 

The average sportsman is .YPL.il.:~~l.yJo ·eflt'ci\:ffi~Wany problem with Remington's 
Model 700 series in a lifetime. ]~~1$1MM@W::pshoofor, however, puts a lot more rounds 
dowmange. One LE sharpshoq~@fknow:'f(Wi~!J.mple, spends more money out of his 
own pocket for practice ammci'than his depart\i~bt invests for training all of their SWAT 
team members combined. Ai9~~~:gqcc:s up, £@6es the likelihood of encountering a 

~oe;l~;:::tifay event tha,!:t:l~;::,~~#,:·w,~Ui]~l~~: consequences on the success of a 

The Model PSSWfle@#.@j:\?Jhis study came from the factory with a trigger 
advertised as adjustabkft,om twOtt(~t§:htJi.ounds, but ours was heavier. 1t also 
experienced failures tq@ect IP:~ ejectofpfoblem occurs when a strongly sprung ejector 
rotates across the ca~¥hd <'!6.'~f~haves a sliver of brass from the case. Brass particulates 
then bind the ejectqf\##s tµ@eL This problem can be mitigated by routine disassembly 
and cleaning. Regi·;m~m'Yf~~jfjs not a user-friendly exercise, but it is essential when 
using a plunger~type eject&W:l.@W<1t:Y.~ carry a screwdriver to pry a spent case off the bolt 
should this malf@~~t:l.:P~cur.il'.'i'l¥\mly sure cure for this problem is to use fixed ejector 
like the one on D&f%:MR~~QJ'G series (Marksman's Rifle 30 Caliber Professional 

~;1e~~'iC:~~fJ::l~:~:j~:ili:~::~f~~--~::R~L receiver specifically designed for the anned 

Upgrade Dtij~'dlW\:: , .. 
Dave La66k$9l'V:~$:Jbe above problems by replacing the Remington trigger with 

Timney'$cJ®~ipajJriggeifwhlch l' ve found to be reliable under the most adverse 
envirotfmifriml:'ifo~®:kms The trigger breaks cleanly with absolutely no creep or 
overfy~~i. I've ~~~~iJ!ipiney' s tactical trigger on a number of platforms to successfully 
engci;S:#.:targets from #.Me-throwing distance out to 1. 8 kilometers. The Timney tactical is 
the b'@fNJ700-comp@:91e trigger certified for LE use in my experience. 

<::+h%\mJtc;i:frM:R.emington M700 can experience problems with the bolt stop 
*Slfi.r.g dow#W#:tilifouled with dirt or rust What can happen during brisk bolt 

:.:·:.:.:.:.:· ···.·.·.·· 

··:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:·.·.· .. ·.:.:.:-:.:.:.:·· 
Subject to Protective Oi'.q~(f,Wfi!lfams v. Remington 
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